Electronic Design and Manufacturing

Custom Test Equipment • Industrial Controls
Remote Controls • Sensors
Digital, Analog, Microprocessor Product Design
High Speed Digital Data

Design

- Concept Design
- Specifications
- Firmware
- Product Cost Analysis
- Circuit Design
- Breadboarding & Prototyping
- Printed Circuit Board Design
- Manuals
- Follow-up Support
- Test Fixtures

Manufacturing

- Production Documentation
- Printed Circuit Board Assembly
- Cable Assembly & Testing
- Wire Harness Assembly
- Board and Cable Repair
- Purchasing
- Qualified Soldering
- Surface Mount
- Inspection
- Short Run Production

Reverse engineering • Modernize old design • Invention reduction to practice

Building Ideas for Over 25 Years

Call and tell us about your project  951-735-1761

“Profit from good design”

ELECTRONIC DESIGN ENGINEERING INC.

Local Company in Norco CA
Phone 951-735-1761  Fax 951-735-1761
email: ede@keyway.net
web site: ElectronicDesignEngineering.net